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Abstract The goal of this work is to study an infectious disease spreading in a medium size
population occupying a confined environment. For this purpose, we consider a kinetic theory
approach to model crowd dynamics in bounded domains and couple it to a kinetic equation to
model contagion. The interactions of a person with other pedestrians and the environment are
modeled by using tools of game theory. The pedestrian dynamics model allows to weight between
two competing behaviors: the search for less congested areas and the tendency to follow the stream
unconsciously in a panic situation. Each person in the system has a contagion level that is affected
by their neighborhood. For the numerical solution of the coupled problem, we propose a numerical
algorithm that at every time step solves one crowd dynamics problem and one contagion problem,
i.e. with no subiterations between the two. We test our coupled model on a problem involving a
small crowd walking through a corridor.
1 Introduction
We are interested in studying the early stage of an infectious disease spreading in intermediate
size populations who occupy confined environments. Models predicting the severity of an epidemic
have all been based on the averaged large population behaviors over a given calendar time. Such
models are typically compartmental models which use mean-field approximations, and are not valid
when the number of infected individuals is small, and the size of the healthy population is medium,
which is the case, e.g., in airports and schools. We propose to couple a kinetic theory approach to
model pedestrian dynamics, which has been successfully validated against experimental data for
a medium-sized population in [19], to a model for the evolution of the probability to find people
with a given contagion level at a given position and time. We call the latter contagion model.
We assume that the disease is such that it spreads with close proximity of individuals (like, e.g.,
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measles, influenza etc.). Thus, the contagion model is coupled to the pedestrian dynamics model
through people’s position.
Because of our interest in confined environments and medium-sized crowd, we focus on a meso-
scopic model for pedestrian dynamics. The scale of observation for the this approach is between the
scale of macroscopic models (see, e.g., [18, 24] and references therein) and the scale of microscopic
models (see, e.g., [13, 15, 16, 17, 21, 22, 27, 30] and references therein). Introduced in [2] and
further developed in [1, 4, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8], the mesoscale approach derives a Boltzmann-type evolution
equation for the statistical distribution function of the position and velocity of the pedestrians, in
a framework close to that of the kinetic theory of gases. See also [10] for a literature review on
this approach. The model proposed in [2, 4, 8] is valid in unbounded domains and with a homoge-
neous distribution of walking ability for the pedestrians, while the extension to bounded domains
is presented in [1] and further explored in [5, 6, 7]. In [5], more general features of behavioral-
social dynamics are taken into account. In [6], Monte Carlo simulations are introduced to study
pedestrians behavior in complex scenarios. The methodology in [6] is validated by comparing the
computed fundamental density-velocity diagrams with empirically observed ones and by checking
that well known emerging properties are reproduced. A kinetic theory approach for modeling
pedestrian dynamics in presence of social phenomena, such as the propagation of stress conditions,
is presented in [7]. Finally, we refer to [3] for a thorough description of how kinetic theory and
evolutionary game theory can be used to understand the dynamics of living systems. In [19], we
considered the model proposed in [1] and extended it to bounded domains (rooms with one or more
exits with variable size) with obstacles. Moreover, we compared our numerical results against the
data reported in a recent empirical study [28]. We showed that for medium-sized groups of people
the results produced by our model achieve good agreement between the computed average people
density and flow rate and the respective measured quantities.
In this work, we first consider a one dimensional version of the pedestrian dynamics model
studied in [1, 19] and then couple if to a one dimensional contagion model inspired from the work
on emotional contagion in [29]. The model in [29] is adapted from the so-called ASCRIBE model
[11, 12], which has been designed to track the level of fear within individuals under the assumption
that it influences their motion. ASCRIBE has been implemented in agent-based simulation tool
ESCAPES [26] that has compared favorably to actual crowd footage with respect to other pedestrian
models [25]. We modify the model in [29] to account for disease spreading, instead of emotional
contagion (i.e., spreading of fear or panic). Since the pedestrian dynamics model and the contagion
model are one-way coupled (the contagion is affected by people’s position, while people’s motion
is independent of the contagion), we propose a numerical algorithm that at every time step solves
one crowd dynamics problem and one contagion problem, i.e. with no subiterations between the
two. We test our coupled model on a problem involving a small crowd walking through a corridor.
For related work on coupled dynamics of virus infection and healthy cells see, e.g., [9] and
references therein.
The paper is organized as follows. Sec. 2 describes the modeling of one dimensional pedestrian
dynamics and presents results for a simple test case. In Sec. 3, we introduce the contagion model
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and validate it against the numerical results in [29]. The coupled model for pedestrian dynamics
and disease contagion and related numerical results are presented in Sec. 4
2 One dimensional model for pedestrian dynamics
The model we consider is a 1D version of the model proposed in [1]. Let Ω ⊂ R denote a domain
of inetrest. We assume that pedestrians head to the exit E within the domain. Let x ∈ Ω denote
position and vs = v cos θ denote velocity, where v is the velocity modulus and θ is the velocity
direction (i.e. either θ = 0 or θ = pi). For a system composed by a large number of pedestrians
distributed inside Ω, the distribution function is given by
f = f(t, x, vs) for all t ≥ 0, x ∈ Ω.
Since we use polar coordinates for the velocity, we can write the distribution function as f =
f(t, x, v, θ).
We model the velocity magnitude v as a continuous deterministic variable which evolves in
time and space according to macroscopic effects determined by the overall dynamics. This choice
is supported by experimental evidence [23], which shows that in practical situations the speed of
pedestrians depends mainly on the level of congestion around them. Due to the deterministic nature
of the variable v, the kinetic type representation is given by the reduced distribution function
f(t, x, θ) =
2∑
i=1
f i(t, x)δ(θ − θi), where θi = (i− 1)pi, for i = 1, 2. (1)
In (1), f i(t, x) = f(t, x, θi) represents the people that, at time t and position x, move with direction
θi, while δ denotes the Dirac delta function.
Let us introduce some reference quantities that will be use to make the variables dimensionless.
We define:
- D: the largest distance a pedestrian has cover in domain Ω to reach an exit;
- VM : the highest velocity modulus a pedestrian can reach in low density and optimal environ-
mental conditions;
- T : a reference time given by D/VM ;
- ρM : the maximal admissible number of pedestrians per unit length.
The dimensionless variables are then: position xˆ = x/D, time tˆ = t/T , velocity modulus vˆ = v/VM
and distribution function fˆ = f/ρM . From now on, all the variables will be dimensionless and hats
will be omitted to simplify notation.
Due to the normalization of f , and of each f i, the dimensionless local density is obtained by
summing the distribution functions over the set of directions:
ρ(t, x) =
2∑
i=1
f i(t, x). (2)
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As mentioned earlier, the velocity modulus depends formally on the local density, i.e. v = v[ρ](t, x),
where square brackets are used to denote that v depends on ρ in a functional way. For instance, v
can depend on ρ and on its gradient.
A parameter α ∈ [0, 1] is introduced to represent the quality of the domain where pedestrians
move: α = 0 corresponds to the worst quality which forces pedestrians to slow down or stop, while
α = 1 corresponds to the best quality, which allows pedestrians to walk at the desired speed. We
assume that the maximum dimensionless speed vM a pedestrian can reach depends linearly on the
quality of the environment. For simplicity, we take vM = α. Let ρc be a critical density value
such that for ρ < ρc we have free flow regime (i.e., low density condition), while for ρ > ρc we
have a slowdown zone (i.e., high density condition). We set ρc = α/5. Note that this choice is
compatible with the experimentally measured values of ρc reported in [23]. Next, we set the velocity
magnitude v equal to vM in the free flow regime and equal to a heuristic third-order polynomial in
the slowdown zone:
v = v(ρ) =
{
α for ρ ≤ ρc(α) = α/5,
a3ρ
3 + a2ρ
2 + a1ρ+ a0 for ρ > ρc(α) = α/5,
(3)
where ai is constant for i = 0, 1, 2, 3. To set the value of these constants, we impose the following
conditions: v(ρc) = vM , ∂ρv(ρc) = 0, v(1) = 0 and ∂ρv(1) = 0. This leads to:
a0 = (1/(α
3 − 15α2 + 75α− 125))(75α2 − 125α)
a1 = (1/(α
3 − 15α2 + 75α− 125))(−150α2)
a2 = (1/(α
3 − 15α2 + 75α− 125))(75α2 + 375α)
a3 = (1/(α
3 − 15α2 + 75α− 125))(−250α).
(4)
Finally, for direction i = 1, 2 we set the velocity vi
vi = v[ρ] cos θi. (5)
2.1 Modeling interactions
Each pedestrian is modeled as a particle. Interactions involve three types of particles:
- test particles with state (x, θi): they are representative of the whole system;
- candidate particles with state (x, θh): they can reach in probability the state of the test
particles after individual-based interactions with the environment or with field particles;
- field particles with state (x, θk): their presence triggers the interactions of the candidate
particles.
The process through which a pedestrian decides the direction to take is the results of several factors.
We focus on four factors:
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(F1) The goal to reach the exit.
Given a candidate particle at the point x, we define its distance to the exit as
dE(x) = min
xE∈E
|x− xE |,
and we consider the unit vector uE(x), pointing from x to the exit. Notice that vector uE(x)
is either (1, 0) or (−1, 0).
(F2) The tendency to look for less congested area.
A candidate particle (x, θh) may decide to change direction in order to avoid congested areas.
This is achieved with the direction that gives the minimal directional derivative of the density
at the point x. We denote such direction by unit vector uC(θh, ρ), which again is either (1, 0)
or (−1, 0).
(F3) The tendency to follow the stream.
A candidate particle modifies its state, in probability, into that of the test particle due to
interactions with field particles, while the test particle loses its state as a result of these
interactions. A candidate particle h interacting with a field particle k may decide to follow it
and thus adopt its direction, denoted with unit vector uF = (cos θk, 0).
Factor (F1) is related to geometric aspects of the domain, while factors (F2) and (F3) consider
that people’s behavior is strongly affected by the surrounding crowd. Note that the effects related
to factors (F2) and (F3) compete with each other: (F3) is dominant in a panic situation, while
(F2) characterizes rational behavior. As a weight between (F2) and (F3), we introduce parameter
ε ∈ [0, 1]: ε = 0 corresponds to rational behavior, while ε = 1 corresponds to panic behavior.
2.1.1 The goal to reach the exit
The goal to reach the exit, i.e. the above (F1), is modeled with a term that involves:
- interaction rate µ[ρ]: this models the frequency of interactions between candidate particles
and the exit of the domain. If the local density is getting lower, it is easier for pedestrians to
see the exit. Thus, we set µ[ρ] = 1− ρ.
- transition probability Ah(i): this is the probability that a candidate particle h, i.e. with
direction θh, adjusts its direction into that of the test particle θi due to the presence of an
exit. The following constraint for Ah(i) has to be satisfied:
2∑
i=1
Ah(i) = 1 for all h ∈ {1, 2}.
We note that particles can, in probability, remain in state h or take the opposite direction. We
define the vector
uG(x, θh) = (cos θG, 0). (6)
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Here θG, which is either θ1 or θ2, is the geometrical preferred direction, which is the direction that
a pedestrian should take in order to reach the exit in an optimal way.
The transition probability for a candidate particle h to switch its direction with θG is given by:
Ah(i) = βh(α)δs,i + (1− βh(α))δh,i, i = 1, 2, (7)
where
s = arg min
j∈{1,2}
{d(θG, θj)},
with
d(θp, θq) = |θp − θq| (8)
In (7), δ denotes the Kronecker delta function. Coefficient βh is defined by:
βh(α) =
{
α if d(θh, θG) = ∆θ,
0 if d(θh, θG) = 0,
where ∆θ = pi. Notice that if θG = θh, then βh = 0 and Ah(h) = 1, meaning that a pedestrian
keeps the same direction (in the absence of other interactions) with probability 1.
2.1.2 Interactions between pedestrians
To model the interaction with other pedestrians, we introduce:
- interaction rate η[ρ]: it defines the number of binary encounters per unit time. If the local
density increases, then the interaction rate also increases. For simplicity, we take η[ρ] = ρ.
- transition probability Bhk(i)[ρ]: it gives the probability that a candidate particle h modifies
its direction θh into that of the test particle i, i.e. θi, due to the research of less congested
areas and the interaction with a field particle k that moves with direction θk. The following
constrain for Bhk(i) has to be satisfied:
2∑
i=1
Bhk(i)[ρ] = 1 for all h, k ∈ {1, 2},
where again the square brackets denote the dependence on the density ρ.
The game consists in choosing the less congested direction among the two opposite directions.
This direction can be computed for a candidate pedestrian h situated at x, by taking
C = arg min
j∈{1,2}
{∂jρ(t, x)},
where ∂jρ denotes the directional derivative of ρ in the direction given by angle θj . We have
uC(θh, ρ) = (cos θC , 0). As for the tendency to follow the crowd, we set uF = (cos θk, 0). This
means that a candidate particle follows the direction of a field particle.
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To take into account (F2) and (F3), we define the vector
uP (θh, θk, ρ) =
εuF + (1− ε)uC(θh, ρ)
||εuF + (1− ε)uC(θh, ρ)|| = (cos θP , 0),
where the subscript P stands for pedestrians. Direction θP is the interaction-based preferred di-
rection, obtained as a weighted combination between the tendency to follow the stream and the
tendency to avoid crowded areas.
The transition probability is given by:
Bhk(i)[ρ] = βhk(α)ρδr,i + (1− βhk(α)ρ)δh,i, i = 1, 2,
where r and βhk are defined by:
r = arg min
j∈{1,2}
{d(θP , θj)},
βhk(α) =
{
α if d(θh, θP ) = ∆θ,
0 if d(θh, θP ) = 0.
2.2 One-dimensional equation of balance
The 1D mathematical model is obtained by a suitable balance of particles in an elementary area
of the space of microscopic states, considering the net flow into such area due to transport and
interactions [1]. Taking into account factors (F1)-(F3), we obtain:
∂f i
∂t
+
∂
(
vi[ρ](t, x)f i(t, x)
)
∂x
= J i[f ](t,x)
= µ[ρ]
(
2∑
h=1
Ah(i)fh(t, x)− f i(t, x)
)
+ η[ρ]
 2∑
h,k=1
Bhk(i)[ρ]fh(t, x)fk(t, x)− f i(t, x)ρ(t, x)
 (9)
for i = 1, 2. In (9), functional J i[f ] models the goal to reach the exit and interaction with other
people.
2.3 The Lie operator-splitting scheme
We apply the Lie operator-splitting scheme (see, e.g., [14]) to problem (9). The problem will be
split into two subproblems:
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1. A pure advection problem in the x direction.
2. A problem involving the goal to reach the exit and the interaction with other pedestrians.
Let ∆t > 0 be a time discretization step for the time interval [0, T ]. Denote tk = k∆t, with
k = 0, . . . , Nt and let g
k be an approximation of generic function g at time gk, i.e. g(tk). Given
an initial condition f i,0 = f i(0, x), for i = 1, 2, the Lie operator-splitting algorithm applied to to
Problem (9) reads: For k = 0, 1, 2, . . . , Nt − 2, perform the following steps:
1. Find f i, for i = 1, 2, such that
∂f i
∂t
+
∂
∂x
(
(v[ρ] cos θi)f
i(t, x)
)
= 0, on (tk, tk+1)
f i(tk, x) = f i,k
(10)
Set f i,k+
1
2 = f i(tk+1, x).
2. Find f i, for i = 1, 2, such that
∂f i
∂t
= J i[f ](t, x) on (tk, tk+1)
f i(tk, x) = f i,k+
1
2
(11)
Set f i,k+1 = f i(tk+1, x).
Once we compute f i,k+1 for i = 1, 2, we use an equation (2) to get the density ρk+1 and equations
(3), (4) to get the velocity magnitude at time tk+1.
2.4 Full discretization
We assume the computational domain under consideration is line segment [0, D], for given D. We
mesh the computational domain by choosing ∆x to partition interval [0, D]. Let Nx = D/∆x. The
discrete mesh points xp are given by
xp = p∆x, xp+1/2 = xp +
∆x
2
=
(
p+
1
2
)
∆x, (12)
for p = 0, 1, . . . , Nx.
In order to simplify notation, let us set φ = f i, θ = θi, t0 = t
k, tf = t
k+1. Let M be a positive
integer (≥ 3, in practice). We associate with M a time discretization step τ = (tf − t0)/M = ∆t/M
and set tm = t0 + mτ . Next, we present the space and time discretization for each subproblem in
Sec. 2.3.
Step 1
With the simplified notation, problem (10) can be rewritten as
∂φ
∂t
+
∂
∂x
((v[ρ] cos θ)φ(t, x)) = 0 on (t0, tf ),
φ(t0, x) = φ0.
(13)
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For the space discretization, we use a finite difference method which produces an approximation
Φmp ∈ R of the cell average
Φmp ≈
1
∆x
∫ xp+1/2
xp−1/2
φ(tm, x)dx,
where m = 1, . . . ,M , 1 ≤ p ≤ Nx − 1. Given an initial condition φ0, function φm will be approxi-
mated by Φm with
Φm
∣∣∣∣
[xp−1/2, xp+1/2]
= Φmp
The Lax-Friedrichs method for problem (13) can be written in conservative form as follows:
Φm+1p = Φ
m
p −
τ
∆x
(
F(Φmp ,Φmp+1)−F(Φmp−1,Φmp )
)
where
F(Φmp ,Φmp+1) =
∆x
2τ
(Φmp − Φmp+1) +
1
2
(
(v[ρmp ] cos θ)Φ
m
p + (v[ρ
m
p+1] cos θ)Φ
m
p+1
)
.
Step 2
Let J = J i and φ0 = f i,k+ 12 . Problem (11) can be rewritten as
∂φ
∂t
= J [f ](t, x) on (t0, tf ),
φ(t0, x) = φ0.
For the approximation of the above problem, we use the Forward Euler scheme:
Φm+1p = Φ
m
p + τ
(
Jm[Fm]
)
.
2.5 Numerical results
We test the algorithm presented in Sec. 2.4 on a a simple problem. The computational domain is
[0, 150] m, with an exit placed at xexit = 100 m. A group of 34 pedestrians is initially located as
shown in Fig. 1 top, left panel. Pedestrians are moving toward the exit with the initial direction θ1.
This simulation is performed with ε = 0.4 and α = 1. We define the following reference quantities:
D = 100 m, vM = 2 m/s, T = D/vM = 50 s, ρM = 3 people/m.
We use three different meshes: a coarse mesh with ∆x = 1 m, a medium mesh with ∆x = 0.5
m, and a fine mesh with ∆x = 0.25 m. Similarly, for the time discretization we consider three
different time steps: a large time step ∆tlarge = 0.03 s, a medium time step ∆tmedium = 0.015 s,
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and a small time step ∆tsmall = 0.0075 s. The value of M for the Lie splitting scheme is set to
3. To avoid stability issues, we consider the following three combinations of the above meshes and
time steps:
1. coarse mesh and ∆tlarge;
2. medium mesh and ∆tmedium;
3. fine mesh and ∆tsmall.
Fig. 1 shows the computed density at four different times for the three combinations mentioned
above. We see that the density computed for medium mesh-∆tmedium is close to the density com-
puted with fine mesh-∆tsmall almost on the entire computational domain, indicating convergence.
3 Contagion model
In this section, we briefly recall the ASCRIBE model as presented in [29] and validate our im-
plementation of it. The ASCRIBE model has been designed to track the level of fear within the
individual agents under the assumption that the fear level influences their motion. The contagion
modeled by ASCRIBE is emotional: it assumes that the pedestrian’s velocity is equal to the fear
level [29], i.e they walk faster if scared. For a mathematical analysis of the ASCRIBE model through
particle, continuum, and kinetic descriptions we refer to [11]. See also [4, 5]. We take inspiration
from ASCRIBE to model disease contagion.
We consider a group of Na pedestrians. Let xm(t) and vm(t) denote the position and velocity
of pedestrian m. We denote with qm the pedestrian’s contagion level, with the meaning of fear
contagion in ASCRIBE and disease contagion in our model. The microscopic description of the
pedestrian motion is given by:
dxm
dt
= vm;
dqm
dt
= γ(q∗m − qm); q∗m =
∑Na
j=1 κm,jqj∑Na
j=1 κm,j
, m = 1, 2, 3, . . . , Na. (14)
The quantity q∗m is a weighted local “average” contagion level. In eq. (14), κm,j = κ(|xm − xj |)
is the interaction kernel, which serves as the weight in the average q∗m. The interaction kernel κ
is a decreasing function of the mutual distance between two particles and is parametrized by an
interaction distance R, for example:
κ(x) =
R
(x2 +R2)pi
. (15)
Parameter γ ≥ 0 in eq. (14) describes the contagion interaction strength and its value could be
particle-dependent for more general cases. The model works as follows: for γ = 0 there is no
contagion, while for γ 6= 0 the contagion is faster the larger the value of γ.
Following [29], we recall the empirical distribution density by
hNa(t, x, q) =
1
Na
Na∑
m=1
δ(x− xm(t))δ(q − qm(t)),
10
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Figure 1: Evacuation process of 32 pedestrians with initial direction θ1: density for t =
0, 18.75, 28.125, and 37.5 s computed with three different combinations of mesh and time step.
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where δ is the Dirac delta function. We assume that the pedestrians remain in a fixed compact
domain (xm(t), qm(t)) ∈ Ω ⊂ R2 for all m and up to the time we consider. Let 〈·〉x,q denote
integration against both x and q. Considering a test function ψ ∈ C10 (Ω), we have:
d
dt
〈hNa , ψ〉x,q = d
dt
〈
1
Na
Na∑
m=1
δ(x− xm(t))δ(q − qm(t)), ψ
〉
x,q
=
d
dt
1
Na
Na∑
i=1
ψ(xm(t), qm(t))
=
1
Na
Na∑
m=1
ψxvm + ψqγ(q
∗
m − qm)
= 〈ψxvm, hNa〉+ γ
Na
Na∑
m=1
ψq
(∑Na
j=1 κm,jqj∑Na
j=1 κm,j
− qm
)
. (16)
As shown in [29], eq. (16) leads to the limiting kinetic equation
ht + (vh)x = γ((q − q∗)h)q, (17)
where q∗ is a weighted average contagion level. We are going to use dimensionless quantities, like
we did for the pedestrian dynamics model.
In this section, we will consider two velocity moduli for eq. (17):
v = q and v = (1− q)2. (18)
The first modulus corresponds to the ASCRIBE model: people walk faster if scared. With the
second modulus, we model the spreading of a fictitious disease that affects people’s walking ability
upon contagion: people slow down when q increases.
Like in the case for the pedestrian dynamics model, we will make use of dimensionless quantities.
For this purpose, in addition to the reference quantities in Sec. 2 we denote with qmax the highest
fear level.
3.1 Full discretization
We present a space and time discretization for eq. (17). We partition the spatial domain into
subdomains [xj− 1
2
, xj+ 1
2
], with j ∈ 1, 2, . . . , Nx, of equal length ∆x. See (12). The contagion level
domain is partitioned into subdomains [ql− 1
2
, ql+ 1
2
], with l ∈ 1, 2, . . . , Nq, where
ql = l∆q, ql+1/2 = ql +
∆q
2
=
(
l +
1
2
)
∆q.
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For simplicity, we assume that all subintervals have equal length ∆q. The two partitions induce a
partition of domain Ω into cells. The time step ∆t is all chose as
∆t =
1
2
min
{
∆x
maxj qj
,
∆q
2γmaxj qj
}
to satisfy the Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy (CFL) condition.
Let us denote hj,l = h(t, xj , ql) and q
∗
j = q
∗(t, xj). We consider a first-order semi-discrete upwind
scheme for eq. (17) adapted from one of the methods used in [29]. This scheme second-order in
velocity thanks to the use of a flux limiter and it reads:
∂thj,l +
ηj+ 1
2
,l − ηj− 1
2
,l
∆x
+ γ
ξj,l+ 1
2
− ξj,l− 1
2
∆q
+ γ
Cj,l+ 1
2
− Cj,l− 1
2
∆q
= 0, (19)
where
ηj,l+ 1
2
= vlhj,l,
ξj,l+ 1
2
=
|q∗j − ql+ 1
2
|+ (q∗j − ql+ 1
2
)
2
hj,l +
|q∗j − ql+ 1
2
| − (q∗j − ql+ 1
2
)
2
hj,l+1,
Cj,l+ 1
2
=
1
2
∣∣∣sj,l+ 1
2
∣∣∣ (1− ∆t
∆q
∣∣∣sj,l+ 1
2
∣∣∣)Wj,l+ 1
2
ϕ
(
Wj,b+ 1
2
Wj,l+ 1
2
)
(20)
with
sj,l+ 1
2
= q∗j − ql+ 1
2
, and Wj,l+ 1
2
= hj,l − hj,l+ 1
2
. (21)
In (20), the subscript b in (20) is l − 1 if sj,l− 1
2
> 0 and l + 1 if sj,l− 1
2
< 0, and ϕ is a slope limiter
function. We choose the Van Leer function:
ϕ(θ) =
|θ|+ θ
1 + |θ| . (22)
See, e.g., [20] for more details.
Finally, we use the forward Euler scheme for the time discretization of problem (19):
hm+1j,l = h
m
j,l −∆t
(
ηm
j+ 1
2
,l
− ηm
j− 1
2
,l
∆x
+ γ
ξm
j,l+ 1
2
− ξm
j,l− 1
2
∆q
+ γ
Cm
j,l+ 1
2
− Cm
j,l− 1
2
∆q
)
. (23)
3.2 Numerical results
We validate our implementation of the scheme presented in the previous section with a test case
taken from [29]. The computational domain in the xq-plane is [−10, 10]× [0, 3]. To discretize this
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domain, we choose dimensional ∆x = ∆q = 0.02. We consider a relatively small interaction radius
and a rather large interaction strength (i.e., quick interactions), which are meant to model a dense
crowd setting. In particular, we set R = 0.0002 and γ = 100. The time interval under consideration
is [0, 6.66] and the time step ∆t is set to 0.001.
We approximate the delta function as follows:
δ(q) ∼ E(q) = 1√
piR0
e
−
q2
R20 , R0 = 0.04. (24)
Following [29], the initial condition for the distribution density is set as:
h(0, x, q) = hI(x, q) =
(
sin
(
pix
10
)
+ 2
)(
1
4
E(q − vI(x)− 0.5) +
3
4
E(q − vI(x) + 0.3)
)
,
with
qI(0, x) =
1
2
(
3− tanhx
)
.
Fig. 2 (a) and (b) (resp., Fig. 2 (c) and (d)) show the evolution of h with the first (resp., second)
velocity in (18). Notice that for both case, hI(x, q) has two bumps in q for every x. As time passes,
h(t, x, q) starts to concentrate on q∗(t, x), as confirmed by Figure 2 (b) and (d). Our results in
Figure 2 (a) and (b) are in excellent agreement with the results reported in [29].
Let ∆Q be the greatest difference in contagion level between two people at the initial time.
For the test considered in this section, we have ∆Q = 1, and thus ∆Q > 2γR. This means that
people’s paths could cross in the case of v = q, as stated in the following theorem from [29]:
Theorem 1 Let us assume that as R→ 0 and γ →∞, quantity Rγ remains fixed. Let p1 and p2 be
two particles located at positions x1(0) and x1(0) + d(0), where the initial distance d(0) ≤ R, with
velocities q1(0) and q2(0), respectively. Then their paths will cross if and only if q1(0) − q2(0) >
γd(0). Furthermore if q1(0) − q2(0) > γ[d(0) + R], their paths will cross and they will eventually
cease to interact with each other.
Next, we consider the case of v = q and ∆Q ≤ 2γR, i.e. people’s paths cannot cross if the
hypotheses of Theorem 1 are satisfies. We consider the same initial condition as for the results
in Fig. 2 (a) and (b) and keep γ constant (γ = 100), but vary the value of R. Fig. 3 reports the
computed distribution density at three times for three different values of R, with ∆Q = 2γR (top)
and ∆Q < 2γR (center and bottom). Like the results in Fig. 2, as time passes h(x, q) starts to
concentrate on q∗(t, x). In addition, as R gets bigger, and thus 2γR becomes larger than ∆Q, the
slope of the curve connecting QL and QR gets milder.
4 Coupling the pedestrian dynamics model to the contagion model
In this section, we couple the 1D pedestrian dynamics model (9) to the contagion model (17) to
simulate the onset of a disease spreading in a confined environment. For such coupling, we need to
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(a) Initial time, v = q (b) Final time, v = q
(c) Initial time, v = (1− q)2 (d) Final time, v = (1− q)2
Figure 2: Computed distribution density at t = 0 s (panels (a) and (c)) and at t = 0.05 s (panles
(b) and (d)) for the velocities in (18). The white dash line represents q∗(t, x).
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γ = 100, R = 0.01 (∆Q = 2γR)
γ = 100, R = 0.02 (∆Q < 2γR)
γ = 100, R = 0.1 (∆Q < 2γR)
Figure 3: Computed distribution density at times t = 0 s (left), t = 0.1 s (center), t = 0.2 s (right)
for the case of v = q with γ = 100 and different values of R: R = 0.01 (top), R = 0.02 (center),
R = 0.1 (bottom). The white dash line represents q∗(t, x).
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rewrite the contagion model to account for the fact that we have groups of people with different
walking directions. Thus, we introduce hi(t, x, q), which is the probability of finding people with
contagion level q at time t, position x, and with walking direction θi. Following (17), we have:
hit + (v
ihi)x = γ((q
i − qi,∗)hi)q, (25)
where quantity qi,∗(t, x) is the local average contagion level of infectious disease weighted by the
distance to x:
qi,∗(t, x) =
∫ ∫
κ(|x− y|)hi(t, y, q)qdqdy∫ ∫
κ(|x− y|)hi(t, y, q)dqdy . (26)
The couple model reads: find f i and hi such that
∂f i
∂t
+
∂
(
vi[ρ](t, x)f i(t, x)
)
∂x
= J i[f ](t, x),
∂hi
∂t
+
∂(vihi)
∂x
= γ
∂((qi − qi,∗)hi)
∂q
.
(27)
(28)
for i = 1, 2. Note that system (27)-(28) is one way coupled: eq (28) depends on the solution to
eq. (27) through (2)-(5), while eq. (27) does not depend on the solution to eq. (28).
4.1 Numerical method
The one-way coupling of system (27)-(28) simplifies the numerical algorithm to approximate its
solution. At every time level tk+1, we first compute distribution function f i,k+1, with which we can
compute ρk+1 and vi,k+1. Then, we use vi,k+1 to compute contagion level hi,k+1.
To be more specific, the algorithm is as follows. Given initial conditions f i,0 = f i(0, x) and
hi,0 = hi(0, x), for i = 1, 2, perform the following steps for k = 0, 1, 2, . . . , Nt − 2:
1a. Find f i, for i = 1, 2, such that problem (10) is satisfied. Set f i,k+
1
2 = f i(tk+1, x).
1b. Find f i, for i = 1, 2, such that problem (11) is satisfied. Set f i,k+1 = f i(tk+1, x). Then,
compute ρk+1 from (2) and vi,k+1 from (3)-(5).
2. Find hi, for i = 1, 2, such that
∂hi
∂t
+
∂(vi,k+1hi)
∂x
= γ
∂((qi − qi,∗)hi)
∂q
on (tk, tk+1)
hi(tk, x) = hi,k
(29)
Set hi,k+1 = hi(tk+1, x).
For the full discretization of the problems at step 1a and 1b we use the schemes described in
Sec. 2.4, while for the full discretization of the problem at step 2 we use the method reported in
Sec. 3.1.
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4.2 Numerical results
A group of 34 pedestrians is initially placed as shown in Figure 4 top left panel, with initial direction
θ1. The computational domain in the xq-plane is [−15, 15]× [0, 3]. The corresponding initial level
of contagion is shown in Figure 4 top right panel. This 1D test represents a small crowd walking
with the same direction through a corridor that has an exit at its end, i.e. at x = 15 m. We set
ε = 0.4, α = 1, γ = 100 and R = 0.01. The dimensionless quantities are obtained by using the
following reference quantities: D = 30 m, vM = 2 m/s, T = 15 s, ρM = 3 people/m, qmax = 3.
We use different mesh sizes for the pedestrian dynamics model and for the contagion model in
order to ensure that we have the right level of refinement for both models and, at the same time,
contain the computational cost. We consider mesh size ∆xk = 0.05 m for the pedestrian dynamics
and ∆xd = 0.025 m for the disease contagion model. The associated time steps are chosen to satisfy
the CFL conditions: ∆tk = 0.003 s and ∆td = 0.00002 s for the pedestrian dynamics and contagion
models, respectively.
Figure 4 shows the evacuation process: computed people density (left) and corresponding disease
contagion level (right). As expected, where there is a larger crowd there is a higher probability
of getting infected, i.e. higher values of q. As time passes, people move toward the exit and the
contagion level q decreases.
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